Radiologic Image-Guided Tube Stoma Insertion in Neonatal Short Bowel Syndrome: First Case Report in the Literature.
Background: The management of neonatal short bowel syndrome can be challenging, and it is critical that these babies are managed in a multidisciplinary team setting with specialists who are experienced in the complex management of these children. One of the surgical strategies, initially published by the Bianchi team in Manchester, UK, is controlled tissue expansion program (CTE) which is done via the insertion of catheters into the proximal and distal bowel in the form of tube stomas. The clamping of the proximal tube allows for an increase in length and circumferential diameter of the proximal bowel for a period of time, whilst the distal tube stoma allows for easy refeeding of proximal bowel contents into the distal bowel. Method: CTE is associated with the risk of dislodgement and exposing patients to further surgical procedures with the risk of losing more bowel length. This article describes a new method in the management of such a complication through a less invasive approach of an image-guided procedure by interventional radiologists. Conclusion: Radiologically guided tube stoma reinsertion in a child with ultrashort bowel syndrome is a promising technique and should be considered in a CTE program in the management of short bowel syndrome.